NORMAN SABLE
January 13, 1922 - January 26, 2018

SERVICES: 11:30 SUNDAY 1/28/2018 at HEBREW MEMORIAL CHAPEL
A LINK WILL BE PROVIDED FOR A WEBCAST OF THE FUNERAL SERVICE
Age 96, of Chicago, formerly of Michigan, died January 26, 2018.
A World War II veteran, Norman was a supporter of the Holocaust Museum and
Congregation B'nai Moshe
Beloved husband to the late Rochelle Sable.
Loving father of Randee Sable, Nanette (Louis Green) Sable and Steven (Sue Shapiro)
Sable.
Proud grandfather of Ethan, Sarah, Aaron, Rebecca and Amy.
Cherished brother to the late Ann Lulove.
Also survived by many nieces and nephews.
OFFICIATING:
Rabbi J. Krakoff
INTERMENT:
Hebrew Memorial Park Cemetery
SHIVA:
The family will observe Shiva through Monday afternoon
at the residence of
ERIC AND DORIS BILLES
7206 Creeks Bend Drive
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
(248) 626-6244
THE FAMILY HAS REQUESTED THAT CONDOLENCE VISITS BE MADE:

SUNDAY BETWEEN 4:00 PM AND 9:00 PM
MONDAY BETWEEN 11:00 AM AND 2:00 PM
RELIGIOUS SERVICES:
7:00 PM Sunday evening only
CONTRIBUTIONS:
If you would like to further honor the memory of
NORMAN SABLE
you may do so by making a contribution to:
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER
28123 Orchard Lake Rd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-553-2400
www.holocaustcenter.org
OR
A CHARITY OF YOUR CHOICE

Cemetery

Events

Hebrew Memorial Park Cemetery JAN
33230 Gratiot
Clinton Township, MI, 48035

28

Service

11:30AM

Hebrew Memorial Chapel
26640 Greenfield Rd, Oak Park, MI, US, 48237

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Hebrew Memorial Chapel - January 27, 2018 at 08:16 PM

“

I met Norman when I was called to take care of him when he came home from his
nursing facility. I was told to be firm with him because he is a stubborn "I get what I
want" kind of man. Ironically, however, my wife (who also took care of him) and I
instantly fell in love with this guy. Indeed, he is such a loveable person. But what I will
remember Norman the most are the miracles we, caregivers, have seen and
experienced with him. 3 days after coming home and he was walking up and about,
waking to his regular morning schedule, and even having midnight snacks which he
would always share with me. I will always associate baklava with Norman as this was
our favorite snack. After another three days Norman was back to his old bedroom
scaling those stairs with gusto, going up and down with fervor and pride. In less than
a week, Norman was transformed from a bent old man to an independent happy
person. I took pride when he calls me "buddy boy" until Randee burst my bubble
informing me rhat Norman calls all his male caregivers "buddy boy". Nevertheless,
Arly (the other CG) and I respond to this nickname with pride. How can we not?
When Norman call me that, with his patented "Norman smile", it just make me want
to give everything that he wants. But of course, this drive Randee crazy, then
Norman and I both get in trouble. I believe that God made all creatures good but he
made Norman wonderful. From the heavens above, Buddy Boy, say a prayer or two
for me and my family until we meet again.

Earl Henry Lim - February 10, 2018 at 09:01 AM

“

Randee, I am so blessed to have known your parents through our friendship. I was
very fortunate to get to meet both Rochelle and Norman several years ago when you
hosted a small gathering at your home around Thanksgiving. Such delightful,
interesting, kind and loving people... I see now where you developed many of your
wonderful traits. Your father left this world knowing, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that
you loved him. God bless and keep you in his care is my prayer. My thoughts and
prayers are with you and your friends during this sad time. I am here for you, now
and always. Here's to your father's everlasting memory. May he rest in peace.
Shalom.

Jeffery Allen Powell - January 28, 2018 at 12:03 PM

“

Hello, I am Linda (Moe) Armstrong and my companion Mike Fenske. We would like
to send our deepest sympathy to Randee and her family. What a great privilege we
had to know Norman and Rochelle. Norman would attend the Army Reunions with
Rochelle and his wonderful daughter Randee. What a great time as a family we have
had. It was so much fun to listen to all the old war stories when these gentleman got
together. We will truly miss Norman. We are saying good-by to our Army family one
at a time, but we will continue to keep their children apart of our lives forever. Thank
You for letting us be a part of your family too.
Our Love ,we will see you later Norm, Rest in Peace
Linda (Moe) Armstrong
Mike Fenske
Midland, Michigan

Linda (Moe)Armstrong - January 27, 2018 at 01:02 PM

“

Hello, I am Sandy Hatfield, a friend of Norman and Rochelle. I first met Rochelle at
the Holocaust Museum as she shared her story. She invited me for lunch and that
began a wonderful friendship with her and her husband, Norman. My husband,
David, and I spent many delightful moments in their home, enjoying their wonderful
hospitality and lively conversations. We grieved Rochelle's passing and now we are
again deeply saddened as we say goodbye to Norman. He holds a special place in
my heart. Such a kind and caring man, always sincerely interested in our family and
our welfare. He shared books with me and we would discuss history, politics, culture,
and more. I still treasure the tidbits of wise counsel he would share along the way.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Randee and all of Norman's family. We will
surely miss our friend, Norman. Norman, I will never forget you. I will always
remember you.

Sandy Hatfield - January 27, 2018 at 10:23 AM

“

Hello, I would like to say that I’m not very good at words when it comes to times like
this. I am Robert Hampton a friend of Norman,an his elegant wife Rochelle May the
Universal Gods rest their two souls together and they’re beautiful daughter
Randee.which I would have loved to become more closer to the three of them but
time never permitted me to.
I must say my friend Randee is the most loving and caring person for humanity, and
don’t forget her animals, she calls them her babies. Our Randee this loving human
being only comes once in a lifetime she took care of father Norman and made him
more than comfortable for his transition to another world.
I’m sure without exception he began every day of his life with gratitude something he
felt especially for his daughter Randee. I’m sure he look in the mirror many a times to

say thank you God for life, for my body, for my family and love ones, for this day and
for the opportunity to be of service Thank you.
PEACE UNITY AND LOVE
Robert Hampton - January 26, 2018 at 03:45 PM

